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International Co-operatton 

Hr. CRi\ (China) recalled that bet'l?een 1931 8Jld 1938, the Japanese 

militar~r authoritiea had tried to introduce opium into Chinc-, to 11ron:ote drug 

addiction and to decrease the :people 1 s pOiier of resiste...nce to tho jnvading 

armies. The Chinese GoYerrnent hac1 had c;re2.t d::.:Cficult;y in co:::1'betin(5 that 

form of emugglinc,, which hed 'been carr ted on ch:i.cf:!._y throuc,h Mru10hurie; the 

smucglers had gone abo'J.t in armed bands ar.d l:.t.d had the protection of the 

Japanese Government, whose iut.en:sts they had been serYinr,. He vondered if', 

in vie>-r of the progress mr:de in the mauufa.cture of synthetic drucs, 

it would not be quite easy for one State to promote druG add.iction 

in the people of another country~ he ':ms, of course, quite sure 

that there i?ere no statesmen -vrho entertained such criminal intentions, but 

};last experience shculd ins~ire prudence. Further:nore he wished to rolse tuo 

auestions on the subject of the treatment of drug addiction: first, why should 

/drug addicts 
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drug addicts be forced. to remain in bed while they were 1n tcsp1tal'Z Opium 

o.d.diots W·Jre as ca:;Jable of ntterxHng to their work as no:rrr:al indi'viduaJ.s. 

r.lecor..dly, was the !)eriod of time spent in hospital related to the duration ani 

docree of drug addiction2 

Dr, WOI.FF (~lorld Health Organization) explained that the duration of 

the treatment deper~ei to a certain extent on the degroe of drug addiction and 

the dose of the :rjarcotic drug babitl'.ally a.baorbed ry tllG r;at:ient; the oesential 

fact'1r was the ~ental co::1dition of the patient rosultin~ from the grouter or 

lesser fi.xa tion of tho narcotic drug in tho ner7e colla. In tho rr.:ajori ty of 

cases detoxication could ba achieved ln five C'r six days; patients rem3.ined in 

bed only for thatrelati7Ely ohort period. A t·ull treatmnnt required five or 

six months, according to the mer.:t!J.l c.r-rd:i:tion r-f tl1o :patient. He stressed the 

f'3.ct that trcat1llent-did not mean cure: a drug addict could only be co::1siderod 

as cured if he refrained from recourse to narcotic drugs for at least three 

years. 

Illicit traffic 

The CRAL'IiNAI'J said that, in accordance with the decision taken d.uring 

the debate on the annual reports of r.oYormrDnts for 1949, the Co:rr.miss ion would 

examine that part of the sum:rary vrhen it came to. discuss the agenda item on 

illicit traffic. 

Drug r,dd 1ct:ton 

Mr. ZAIDSOV (Union of Soviet Socialis'!= R.:::pu.blics) 1 referring to the 

cl" .. "lpter on "Drue: Addict ion", noted that se7eral ;r;:EirrJ>ors of tho Con:a:rliss ion had, 

on various occasio!'.s, endtJn.-oured to ascArtc'lin Uw c::Jsvntial callse of tr~e druc 

addiction still rife in n:any count;ries despite the: eff()rt8 of Govl'lrnrtGnts. 

Several reasons had beon BUf:Sgested: the prr'•iuctton of r..arcotic rlrugs ims said 

t~ en~ourage the inhabitants .of a country. tc b,,come drut; ac1dicts; but in 

Czechoslovakia, a producer country, drug addiction wm unlmown. Therof0ro 

prcc.uction could not be the t~w cause; nor could it bo war which caused tho 

up!Joaranoo mrl growth of drug addiction in a country: Pola:nd had suffered n:uch 

/during 
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during the war, more perhaps than any other country, bu~ drag eddiotion was not 

widespread there. Certain States had taken administrati~e measures to combat 

drug addiction: the United States in particular had. established for that 

purpose a ron::nrkably well-d6signed organization with experienced and competent 

steff; yGrt. the baneful effects of drug ll.ddiction were wiclespread in that 

country. N'o1.-adays the factors he r..a.d mentioned could still lead to drug 

addiction in certain countrie8 then tl'u real .::auso of addiction must be sought 

in sccial condition...CJ in thos9 cour1t:>:-ieg. In all countries '1-rhere the social 

structure :r...ad been reformed, drug add.iction was unkncwn: that was the case 

in tho USSR; sick persons wero given I'.Arcotic drugs when tr.ey neeclod them, but 

they were sick persons a.rA not drug addicts. Drug addiction was present only 

when the pHrsone concerned had fallen into the habit of takine a drug and 

obtained it by every possible reaano, even 1f that moan8 wore illegal. In tr...at 

sense, there was no more drug addiction in the USSR than there was ln Poland. 

In the old Russia, on the other r...a.I'n, there were many cases of drug addiction 

in the true sense of the word, whereas sinoe tho Octo1-er Revolution sccial 

coT-ditions had chan@Bd and drue addiction tad, as a cor£equence, completely 

disappeared, 

v~. VAILLE (France) did not think that the USSR representative had 

conclusively proved his case. Comparison "teti·Toen two countries where the 

social structure was s-Imilar ar.d. freedom vms tho essential principle Of 

government, such as for example the United Statoo a1:d Jfrance, n:ade it possible 

to note that in the first country the :problem of drug addiction had reaehed a 

point w1:.ero tho authorities wcro becoming alarrmd, while in the oecor.d. it was 

little kno>-rn, and cases had been caused ~hiofly by trc;a.-tlr.ont with drur;s {that • . .-as 

the case of 80 per cent of the rogistered caoe3 o:i' C.rug addiction). further, 

drug addiction was not a cont:!nuous ph8nou~mon; it appeared only at certain 

periods ar..d affected only cm·ta:!.n oonntrios. 'I'he l:::':>..Cffi re})resentative had not 

succeeded in oxplaini11g the sporadic nature of the appearance of drv.g edcliction. 

~'h8 facts, both medical and social, did not l:>t:<ar out his theory. 

/The CHAIRMAN 
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T'ac CV.!RMAN .said that certain mewbers of the Co:umiasion had ad.1'!litted . - ~ . 

tl'.J.e .e:l'.:iste:"l.ce of drug addic"d.on in their countries,. while othel·s had denied it. 

A confession prejJ.dicial to the person making it wa~ accepted at law ~s proof but 

the sarr..c was not true of a der:ial favourable to the person making it.. Documents 

alone constituted proof and1 aa a result of the i~artial documents in its 

possession, the Co~ission was in a position to judge as to whether drug addictiol 

existed in any given country. Furthe~ore 1 t~e CoBmissic~ was not considering 

drug addictionmerely from the angle of its economic and social effects, although 

of course that .side of the questio~1 was admittedly of some importance; the 

Commiesion's purpose was more lofty and more compre~nsive: it was to put an end 

to thti illegal use· of narcotic ¢h~.2gs \1y means of ·the limitation of their 

production, men~factu=e and use, 

Ind1.an he'CJ:!? 

Mr. ANSLINGER (United States of Am.J:':~.ca) noted that the consumption of 

• · bb;3.:ng in India and Pakistan was about equal1 if account were taken of the fact 
---~~ 

that the population of India was approximately four times that of Pakistan. He 
.. . 

wondered why the production of charas was prohibited in Pakistan, 'Wbil~ that of ...... -
gan.j~_e .. nd ~17'.~ was a"...:l.thol'ized; all tl1ree products were narcotic drugs. He 

t!:.cnf.':l{~ t!1e Secretal~iat should send a note on. the subject to the Pakistani 

The CE'AIRM.~N announced that the Secretariat. would ask t}le Pakistani 

Gove~ant for an elucidation of the point raised by Mr. Anslinger. 

Manufac".;u:ed. <h-.:gs 
-~--.. .............-.. ,.<..o.-

Mr., ANSLINGER (U1.1ited States of l,Ll..:.:-ic.:t) stressed the fact that the 

figures rels.ti:ng to F:.r~nce n~vealed a considerable decrease in consumpt;i.on of 

manufactuJ:"ed C.!".:gs; tnu 't of dia:!et;y lmorpl':.inP :· n particular was very low .. 

Mz- .. VAn.LE (France) e:a.:plained th:l·t the consumption of heroin had fa.llr 

to 11 kilogrammes.in 1951. ~nat remarkable decrease was due to the strict 

regulations on the medical prescriptior. of pharmaceutical p~oducts cont~ining 

narcotic .r:lrugs. Furthermore, wit'!l judicial powers bodies, such as the Medical 

/and Pharmaceutical 
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and Pharmaceutical Association (Ordre ~=~~icina· et pharmaciens)were extremely 

strict in dealing with cases of doctors and pharma.cisto wne failed to obey the 

regulations on the subject. 

He wondered whe+Jooer the figure of 544 kilogrammes of codeine given as 

the production in Poland for 1950, as against 415 kilogrammes for 1949, represente 

the total amount consumed, or Whether ne:tiona.l production of codeine :had been 

supplemented by imports. 

Mr8. MELCHIOR (Poland) regretted her inability to provide precise 

information on the subject; in any case, the figureo quoted were accurate. 
~:' : . . . . . ) . . ' . . . . 

In reply to a question from Mr. VAII~E (France), the.CaAIRMAN 

explained that the Secretariat would furnish him with the·information required 

on the basis of the statistics in itn possession. 

·, ···· In reply to a question frcm M'r. ANSLINGER (United States of A~rlca.) 1 
.·t·1r •. STEINIG (Secretariat) explained that .the Swiss Government ha~1 recentl;r 

.·tranBm~tted to t,he. Sec~etariat a copy .of a. new Federal Narcotics A.ct prohibiting 

the.map.ufa.qture ·and use of heroin. As soon as the text of the Act ha.ci. been 

translated, it would be transmitted to governments. 

Dr. WOLFF (Horlcl Health Organization) ea.id that the Federal Act in 

~~u~sti~n would come i~to ~orce on 1 June 1952; the tex~ had therefore not been 
, . . . ' ~· , . I ' ' 

inclua.ed. inthe 1950 repo;rt. He recalled t~at at the 1931 Conference the Swiss 

delegation had indicated that itsG~vernment had not see~ fit to prohibit the 

of diacetylmorphine on, the grounds that the medical profession wa~ strongly 

qppos~d to such a step. At the present time 1 the Swiss me•Jical ssion 
' . .· .. . 

qonsidered that certain new producto had vupe!'3edcd diacetylmorphine; that 

was the reason why ~,he Governmellt had prohibited the manufa..:ture and use of 

that product. 

';; 

/!Jfr. ANSLTimER 

use 
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~.::::-. ANSLTI~GER (United States of Amer1ca) believed that the British 

Medical Association had recommended the prohibition of the use of 

diacetylnorphine. 

Mr. W.ALKE:R (United Kingdom) said that while he understoccl that the 

matter had again been under discussion recently in the United Kinsdom, he was 

not aware that any recommendation had been marla to his Gcverr..ment. If the 

medical profession were to decide that heroin could be replaced by a less 

dangerous subati tute which had at loa.st eq_u.al therareutic value, the 

United Kingd.om Government would be preparecl to give serious considerat:ion to 

the prohibition of heroin. 

In the absence of further eOTI..lllenta, tho Co:r!ln:.ssion took note o~ 

9u~ary of Annual Reports for 1950. 

IA1>/S A1'D REGULA.TIOUS REU~.TINC TO TEE C01"TROI. OF NiiRCOTIC DRUGS 

Annual stll1llllary of laws and regulations relating to the control of narcotic drugs 

for 1949 (E/NL.l9l~9/SDI'~:Y.:ABY) 

Substantive scope of centro~ 

l•1r. AW3LINGI1.1R (United States of America) said that at Lexington Hospital 

experts 1"'.11d been carrying out research on keto-be mid one. They were unanimous in 

believing that the product was much too dangerous to be put on the market, as it 

was even more liable than heroin to produce drug addiction. The manufacturer, 

who he,d taken part in the t-rork and the experi:ner:ts, vias in complete ac:reement with 

the experts' opinion. It appeared from t~e report that the product was not 

prohibited in certain countries. 

Dr. lWLFF (World Health Organi.:t.ation) supported the United States repre-

sentative 1 s remarks. In the studies it had made .~n 1949 and 1950, the Expert 

Colll!llittee on Habit-Formin;:J Drugs (WHO) had stressaO. the particularly harmful ::Jature 

Jf keto-bemidone as a habit-forming drug. Although the product "YTas an extremely 

eft':tcaciC>ns nnnlgeoic, its habit-f'orming nature made its use far too dangerous. 

/In European 
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In EuraiJoan coun"b.1 ies ,, where it was sold as a patent medicine, not only 

secondary but. even primary cases of adli~ction had been observed. It 1-ms thus 

possible to foresee the dangers of keto-bemiclone if it were taken into account 

that it had been rut on the market extremaly recently. 

Mr. ANSLINGER (United States of America) stated that the use of keto-

bemidone was not prohibited by law in the Un:Ited States. Ao he had indicat~d 

previously, an agreement had beer .. reached on the matter between manufacttlrers 

and medical experts, who had concluded the.t the product was far more danGerous 

than heroin. 

Dr. vlOLFF (llorld Health O:rganizatj.on) was unable to make a decisive 

statement en the :relatively noxious character of' hero~.n and keto-bemidone.. J.~~? 

latter product was, however, at least as dangerous as h?roin. 

:V.tr. VAILLE (France) stated th'lt the manufacture and use of' keto-bemidom 

-were prohibitec; in r cil1:;e. He -wished ·so 1-,:::Dw whether the therapeutic value of' 

keto-bemido~o vlL.S eq1..<w.l to· or higher than that of' heroin. 

Dr. vlCLFF (1!orld I':e:J.l-::;:0. Orc;anizatior.:) did not believe that a comparative 

study of the t:J'T2.;x:t.:::~c "D: ·_ze);s ,:ri' !::~1;:: ·;:;y;o rz·.::ducts }·~ad been made. Nevertheless' 

the therer_:;eutic valr.:• .)f ;_c,L; oG,'~:L'l.Jn£ uas r1ot hicha:- than that of morphine and 

keto-beJ::icone ~-:-as f':,..~· r~:o .... e l. -~:1:J21'vUS than the lat.ter drug. 

1 ¥iLhed to 2S"!.t8 :~1e F:-ench Government's position on 

... l~JTY -.:.Irtere.sts of' sick persons, 

the French Governme-.1t iff'll,}.r~ not ~n1~iC: ·;:: the ;;;rohi't'ti tion of' the medical use of 

heroin u.."J.til an anal{';,;sic of a tllCJ:"'ipE;n·:.:ic v;:.,:;_'\.:3 ocr:e.l to or higher than that of 

heroin had been developed. 

I 

/With regard 
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With ro€lf!.::d. to the danger of addiction to which the medical use of l"J.C·~Jin 

g'lV!J risE. it hr·•i to be strocsrrl th-·t. thf' nr:nufi'dUrf' of e.ll ryr.thctir;- n.u:·:r.~tic'c-ru.qe 

r:::cept pet.h:i.O.in9 'WntJ ,Prohibited in France. It would be difficult to convince 

French doctors of the benefits which would result from the prohibition of heroin 

as long as drug ad.diction persisted in cou..ntrie3 i'l1:J:;,re haroin 1ias proh!.oitod. 

It might be argued tr.at in those countries heroin "t;.::~.s deri v0d essen-cia.lly from the 

illicit traffic and that it was thareforo easJ.er to combat l"::;a use. Dat t1.:o 

P.tme argument held good in France wlJera the :modi cal use of h~roin v.:; . .s :-:\;; iJhor ..:.zed., 

1s cases of abuse of law·ful trafficking w0re e.xtrc;nely rare and, in practice, drug 

1.ddicts were forced to turn to the illicit market. 

Dr. vlOLFF (World Health Organization) po:!.nted out tlla t the lil'ench 

representative had stressed the !l.X.I8J.geoic properties of heroin in relation to those 

of morphine. There was, hm;ever, a. product na.m.;;,cl C.roruomn, the aralgo.s ic 

properties of 1·i~lich were superior to thoce of :c.orphine and t;he action of which 

J..nated lcne;er; moreover, the product '\<;3.0 2.asa clangorous t:r.an morphine. Thus, 

dromoran might be used inctead of morphine and heroin. 

Iv1:r. v.u:;-.LE (Fro.nce) :r.a.d had a study made of the action of the patent 

1edicine called dromoran, which lnd proved to be superior to morphine but inferior 

~o heroin. He hoped. that chemists v.·ou.ld develop a. BJDthe"!:.ic drug '.rhich would 

possess the a.na.lgestc properties of heroin without entailing the dangers of that 

d...·ug. If tb3.t >rare done, the use of lwroin could. be prohibited. 

Mr. IvlJ41J.\10UD (EgYJ?t) dre'i'r the atterr\jion of the lll' .. I'1lbers of the Commiasion 

t0 a eubstanti ve error tr.B. t rad been :n:s.de in foot:!..ote 36 on r.age 140 of the French 

text of the Jumual S'l.lmnary. T:he phrase "lea qufl.uti tee ~~ de dt.:rr1:>:r:ol'r should 

read "1es quanti t~E ~.xi::m.1.ms de d13morol". 

The CHAIRMAN reid the Secret3.ri3.t l·roul·i correct that error. 

/Cl1Eipter G. 
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rjls.pter c. . .~ ti iJEl, t1cn ~~.f J?lants ueod in "!-,he !IIa:w.f'actuxe an4 t;re;ps..ra ti~n of 

r..arcotic clrur;a (r-age 136 of the .An.nua.1 S1llJlW.ry) 

Hr. VA.ILLE (F".ca.nce) asked whether the P~gentine Goverr.rment had :rradc 

fresh att8L~ts to cultivate the opium poppy in view of the poor results obtained 

in tra t conno.:x:ion in 1948. 

The CHAIRi.VJAN relJ1ied that the Argen·0ine Government md not provided 

a.ny information on the subJect • 

...,Q.""'ba.-.·l! ..... t.=..e.;..;r;;......;I;.:•;.,._-:;;;.D..;.om.~e-8t.;;..i-.c:;;.._t;;;:r...;.;.;.ad a (:page 138 of :the Annual SlJ.'!llr!lS.ry) 

Mr. VAILLE (France) asked the Cnnadian re:prese:1ta.tive vrhy the Ca.tnd.:l..ar.1. 

Covernment had ::p:.;'ohibi ted the sa.le arA distribution of cincho:phe:l except by 

Mr. SH.liBI'vLI\.N (canada) replied t,hat tllo re6lLlations concerning that 

product red been e.doJ?ted a:J ~rt of tl:e legisll:l.tion on pbanr..aceutical produots, 

and not under the legislation on narcotic drugs. The two categorios of products 

fell within ·the cm1J!letence of two di:fferent, ad.minisi;ra tiona. He cou.ld not 

therefore sa.y 1-:hetl:er cinchophen gave rise to drug addiction. 

:rf.r. ANSLINGER (United States of .4.merica.) referred to the paragraph on 
Iceland on page 142 of the An:.1ual Sl::l!J.li.lary. The moo.eures of control taken under 

the regu.J.r.tio:as pronm.lga:ted in 1949 seemed to be extremely severe and more 

cempreher.s.i:re thcJ.:n. those e.p:plied in the r&-1.jori ty of countries. For e::ra:rnp1e 1 

they wisely reeula ted tl:.e die:pe:1rdr.![; of proscri:y~liions read ever the telephone. 

In the United St;a·;.;ee, in the a."bsenco of E'!.Wh n:.ae.r~1:·ua, tih3 disponsing of 

prescriptions U..\'1der such conit"Gions ~'rl.A a:l.rr.ply r:,c::it-L~ed . 

. Mr. S3AFHA:N (Canada) agroei t~nt the IceJ..and lagialation referred to in 

the Annual S"Jl!:I!Rry -was ve:.<y fareightGd. 'I'ho ~;a.me read ta might, hew::wer, be 

obtained by other :provisions. For example, in canada a. pharmacist who dispense~ 

l prescriptlon road to him over the te1eph0n.e was bound to insist on the production 

of the written prescriptien within twenty-four hours and assumed. full. reapO"!wlbili t;t 

.f'o1· dispensing any such :prescription. 

/Mr. VAILLE 
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Mr. VATLLE (France) stated that French legislati~ wno r.rimilar to 

that prevailing in Iceland, but that it was even at.rictier, a.s th3 dispensing of 

presc:Aiptions read over the telephone wa~ !o:rmtilly prohibited. Moreover, in 

no case bad the life of a sick person been 6"-tdar:J.gered by tho application of 

that regulation. 

effeot:tve. 

In such circumztances, tht~ most radical measure was the most 

Th t . d d t 4 10 , ' ..., d t )I l·!"i- .., _ e mee lns was ;:;~EP.~m e a • p.m. ar~a :a.' resume a ?._~ -1..!.·· 

Chapter L. Pe:r:.al sanctions (page 149 of the Annual bunm:.s.ry) 

1'-)r .. VAILLE (France) asked the Chinese representative how the Chinese 

courts decided that a given person had the intention of selling poppy seeds. 

The regulations of 26 November 1948 punished any person found in possession 

of Iloppy seeds with the intention of selling.· The question was whether 

possession of such seeds implled the intention of selling or whether proof of 

such intention had. to be established, 

.Mr, CHA (China), in reply to the French repres,3ntative, stated that 

t.he mere fact that a person was found in possession of poppy seeda was taken 

as. proof tl.l:tt he intended to sell them or to cultivate the opium poppy. 

Chapter H. Administration (page 153 of the Annual Surcrnary) 

:V.tr. i.NSLINGER (United States of America) stated that the fact that 

the Argentine Government had set up a Technical Coca Commission in 1950 waa an 

important poin·t ivhich should be considered in cor..nexion with the study of the 

report of the Commission of Enquiry on the Coca Leaf (item 9 of the Commission's 

agenda). 

The CEAIRNAN said that the Commisoio.""l would proceed alon.s such ljnea. 

The Commis'Jion took note of the Ar..nual Summary of laws and regulationa - ;~"'-·'---·----

relating to the control of nsrcotie drugs - 1QlJ.9. ----------------
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/~r·:muAL SUl'ifrf,e_Ry OF IAWG AND :REGUlATIONS REIATING TO THE CONTROL OF NARCOTIC 

DRUGS - 1950 (E/NL.l950/SUMfAAP.Y) 

Ch t L TC\ 1 +. I 1"'\09) at ~:yo , .r;er..a sene J~9~ \page c 

l"r. ANSUNG:h'R (Unite·i Statea of ArJer:i.ca). a8ked the I:ndian 

representative i'lhat results had. 'beon achieved by the e.pplL.atlo:n. in the 

province of Assam of the severe penal t:!.ss laid down jn the Prohlbi tion Act of 

19lt7. 

:t<ir. KBJSHNANOORTHY (India) repHed that he had no precise fig...1rea, 

but so far as he knew the results b.ai been ccnclu8i ve. 'Ihe stric.t. measures 

that had been taken in .the prov:i.nco of Aesa.m had ·been indispensable,as in the 

battle against addiction :i.n the earlier decades of the Ct;ntury, Acs.3.m had caused 

concern to the authorities ond tho use of opium there> had caused great harm. 

The posi ticn in Assam tvas now eat:'! sf'actory and complE1tely tmdGr control. 

I<!r. VAIL!~ (France) asked for 1nformotion abo'.lt the current intentions 

of ):emen tovm.rd.s aeceasicn to international conventions on narcot:lc drugs and 

about the developm12mt of penal slat5on on r..arcotlc drugs ln Yemen. 

Mr. LC.PEZ, ID..;Y (Secretariat) stated, in reply to the French 

ropreflentat:ive 1 s first question, that Yomen was a party to the Protocol of 

1942- only; the Secretarht 't<Tas corresponding with that country with a vi.e'\'T 

to ito aecession to conventjons concluded pr:lor to 194i3. vli th reg..:J.rd to tho 

second qu9stion, th13 c;e~retartat had no infornation other than that whjch 

· appeared in the Ann:.w.l Sumrna1-y. 

The Corr.minAi_sm t.£_9k note of the Ar.u.J.u~_§_~~;:y_q_L laws ~regulatio}l!! 

relating to the control of narcotj c cLr,l;?s -
,.....;. __ --'"';__..:;._ __ ...;. . ...;:;._,._ ---~,----·• e-• ·---.--·-...,,, - ,,_......__ 

PROGRAMME OF 'HOBK OF THE COM·l!.iJS:i ON 

Mr. VAILLE (France) dldnot ~.;.::_sh t) ~bls.:r th<l Comrnissi<mis vrork but 

felt obUged to :point out that his vlork -vras m':.de difficult by the fact that 

or.ly half of the docu.nenta were issue'i in French. 
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The CHAiru~l said that the Secretariat regretted its inability 

to preps..re the French text of' the Annual Summary for 1950 in time. The 

Commission duly appreciated the collaboration ·;;,hat the French delegation 

and ether French-speaking representa.ti ves had civen the C':'r.russion in spite 

of the absence of the French te:x of certain documents. 

Mr. KRI3fu'IJANOORTHY (India) asked the Secretariat to distribute 

the summary record: of the meet:l.rc3 ';,r~1ich t 1le Commission had already devoted 

to the question of synthetic d;:·ugr, when the Conu:nission re.;umed consideration 

of tnat question. 

·The CIIAIRMAN stated that the revised. joint draft resolution 

(E/CN. 7 /L .'3/Rev .l) relating to the question o·.:: synthetic drugs had already 

been distributed to members of' the Commission and that the consideration of 

that matter might well be resumed on Monday, 21 April. If, however, 

members of the Commission conside1·ed that they should also be supplied with 

a summary record of the meeting at which the question had already been 

discusse~, it might be impossible for the Corr~ission to resume its delibera

tions on 21 April; indeed, it waG improbable that the summary record 

concerned would be distributed b;/ then. It was for the Commission 'to take 

a decision on the matter. 

Nr. VAULE (France) thought that, in order to meet the ;rishes of 

the Indian represen::.ati ve, it would be prefe:::'al-,le not to resume the considera

tion of the questioa of synt:"Letic druc;s until Tt~ecday, 22 April, and to 

begin the consideration oi' the draft sinzle conven::.ion on Monday. 

Nr. SHARMiiN (Car:t.'l.da,) ccnsidcred that it would be preferable for 

the Commission to conclude the considera.tio!1 c,f one question before going 

on to ano'vher. He deplored the s:.rstem UlJ(bt' v:hich a question was taken up, 

then abandoned temporarily, only to be take;1 up asain later. 

/'fiJI". IJIKOL IC 
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viewc. 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) shared the Canadian representativets 

If the Com:nission was to begin to consider the draft single 

convention on Honday, it should finish that consideration before returning 

to the question of syntl1ct:tc drugs~ 

anxiety. 

1-ir. KRISHNJU'VIOORTHY (Indi.:J.) unde:cstood the Ca.nadia.n reprcsenta:tive's 

But it did seem that the Cornmission had reached a. m<:aaure of 

agreement on the question of synthetic dr·.,gs and it wus probable that not 

much time would be required to complete the discu.:;::;;ion of that question 

for the timebeing. 
I 

He did not ob,ject I however' to beginning the 

conoideration o!' the draft sing1a convention on Monday 1 21 il.pril 1 and to 

finishing it before rctur:1ing to tlle Quest ion of synthetic drugs. 

It vas so ctec it'l.ed. 

'rhc meeting _rcse at ~!.)0 !'·m• 

6/5 p.m. 




